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ABSTRACT
I Subsystemsaboardthe GeostationaryOperationalEnvironmentalSatellites-4 and
L_ -5 have shownnumerousinstancesof anomalouschangesin statecorrespondingto
" falsecommands. This paperpresentsevidencelinkingthe anomalouschangesto ]
!. geomagneticactivity,and presumablystaticdischargesgeneratedby spac_ecraftdifferentialcharginginducecLbysubstormparticle-injectionevents. The
anomaliesare shownto be.correlate_with individualsubsto_msas monitored.by
I
stationsof the NorthAmericanMagnetometer_Chain..The rela1_ivefrequencyof I
¢
the_nomaliesis shownto_b_a functionof geomagneticactivityas describedby .i
the indexkp. Finallya leastsquaresfit to the time delaybetweensubstorm
initiationand spacecraf_anomalyaS a functionof spacecraftlocal.timeis I
shownto be consisten._withinjectedelectr.onpopulationswith energyin the _
range10 kev to 15 key, in agreementwith presentunderstanding_of the _I
spacecraftchargingmechanism.The spacecraftelementsresponsiblefor the. i
differentialcharginghave not been satisfactorilyidentified.That questionis li
currentlyunderinvestigation. !
)
I. INTRODUCTION
I The GeostationaryOperational EnvironmentalSatellite Program is an operational
I meteorologicaIsatelliteprogram in which NASA manages the procurement,launch,
and in-orbit evaluation of the satellite system and NOAA's National Earth
S.,__lire Service (NES$) operatus the system for the National Weather Service V
and other userS. The s_stem includes two operational satellites over the l
equator,one at 75_ west longitude, and the other at 135° west longitude. I_e i
two satelli_:esare identical,with the prime instrument being the Visible and
Infrared Spin Scan Radiometer-AtmosphericSounder (VAS)1.
This instrumentprovides day and night cloud cover imaging through eight visible
and two infrared channels. East-west scan motion for the detectorsis provided
by the 100 rpm spin rate of the s_tellite, and north-south scan is provided by a |
single axis steppingmirr_,'. A complete image of the earth is obtainecLin_
approximately I8.S minutes from each satelli_e. Operationally,frames are _"
initiated each half-hour, i
(
The.current systems,GOES-4 ana GOES-5, are the firs__oJfthe (_OESsatellites to
also provide the capa_bilityfor multispectral imaging ana atmospheric sounding
throughwhich vertical profiles of water vapor content and temperaturecan be
obtained2. T-hiscapability was incorporatedas an experiment to demonstrate
that sounding Is of practJLc_1}use on operational satelIi_es to obtain needea
informationfor atmosphericn,odelingand prediction. It has been a considerable
success3, and may be incorporatedby NOAA in at,operational sense in _ne future.
In addition to the VAS, the GOES system also provides a Space Environment
Monitor on each satellite4. This suosystem is comprised of a vector
I
magnetometer, an energetic particlessensor to monitor penetrating radiation,
and a solar x-ray sensor. These instrumentsprovide part of the data base to
! NOAA's Space EnvironmentLaboratories,charged with the responsibilityfor
n_onitoringand providing early warning of the effects of solar-terrestrial
interaction. The satellites also provide coninunicationsfunctions for the relay
of stretchedVAS data and weather facsimile (WEFAX) between earth terminals and 1
for the collection of data from a complement ot terrestrial and oceanographic (
i
data collection platforms (OCP's). i
)
J
i
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The GOES-4 and GOES-5 satelliteswere built for _:_SAby the Hughes Aircraft
Company. GOES-4 was launched on September 9, 1980 and GOES-_ was launched on
May Z2, 1981. The GOES spacecraft all undergo an in-orbit evaluation by NASA
for a period of approximately 30 days before they are turned over to NES$ for
operationaluse.
2. ANOMALOUS COMMANDS OBSERVED
Both GOES-4 and -G _ave experienced•anomalouschanges of state _-orbit,
primarily in the VAS subsystem. The first such changes were observed on GOES-4,
March 29, 1981, when the VAS mirror which provides the north-south scan abruptly
began stepping and the visible channel 6 _owed-an uncommanded gain step. On
!April I, the mitror again began stepping when.no command had been sent. Ground
magnetograms from..Anchorage,Alaska were examined and showeu evidences of
substorm activity closel_ correlated in time with t_e anomalous changes in
state. The conclusion was drawn that the changes were environmentally_nduced,
i.e., they were the instrument response to electrostatic discharges generated on
the spacecraft as.a result of differentialcharging in the.local energetic
electron population. The theoreticalbasis for such charging has been
thoroughly documented5'6, and the coincidence of magnetic activity and the fact
that the local time of the events was in the midnight to dawn sector provided
ample grounds for this conclusion. A search for a differentialcharging
mechanism was begun, which revealed that a portion of the VA$ second stage
radiation cooler was probably ungrounded._An inner member of this assembly was --
grounded through a wire back into the VA_ electronics package. Lt seemed likely___................
that the ungrounded member was charging in the environment until the.breakdown
potential across the insulating epoxy bond between the two members was exceeded,
resulting in a large current surge flowing along the wire and Into the VAS
electronics package. Tests performedon the GUES-G spacecraft, at that timu i
awaiting launch at ETR, confirmed tha_ the radiator was not grounded. This was
corrected before launch, with the expectation that no such events would be
experienced on GOES-G.
l
Numerous other uncommandedchanges have been observed on GOES-;,and in spite of
the correction made, GOES-5 has exhibited similar changes, although in different
command functions. A sufficient number of events have occurred to provide a
data base for study to determine the dependenceof the phenomenaon magnetic t
1
activity and to determine if the events on GOES-5are another manifestation of
i the samephenomena. Table I showsall "phantom commands"which had occurred on
i. GOES-4and 5 through November23. 1981.
?
b, , 3. CORRELATIONWITH GROUNDMAGNETOGRAMS
.!
c
Figures1-23 show groundmagnetogramsof the X (north)magneticfieldvariation
at the stationsof the east-westchainof the NorthAmericanMagnetometer
Networksponsoredby the NationalScienceFoundation7, Thesestationstransmit
throughthe datacol.lectionplatformsystemon GOES to the NOAA Space
EnvironmentLaboratories,wherethe data processingand displayfunctionsare.
performed. Each figureis labelledwith the GOES spacecraftID at the time of
a .corresponding commandanomaly. A substorm observeo on these traces appears a.s .
a more or less shortJived depressionor enhancementoi_the X component "i
dependingon whetherthe observingstationis east or west of the Harang
discontinuitywhichseparatesthe eastward,pre-midni!Lntelectrojetfrom the
westward,pos-_.idnightelectrojet8. The most prominentsignatureis a
depression,or "magneticbay",under_westwardflowingelectrojetact__v_ity._t
timesof worldwide magneticstorms,enhancedelecCrojetactivitypersistsfor
periodsof one 1:oseveraldays,and i_ accompaniedby a susJ_ainedworlawide
depressionof the horizontalfieldatmid latitudestations. TableZ givesthe
. geographicand geomagnetic(dipole)coordinatesof the stationsused in these .]
figures. The positionof the electrojetin latitudeis strongly_ependenton
local time and on magneticactivity. The stationsused i.nthe east_westchain
are well situatedformonitoringthe elec*,rojetin the nighttimehoursand
durlng_periodsof moderatemagneticactivity.
Anchorageis not fomally a part of the North_mericanChain. Its southerly
locatlon places it, out of the region of electrojet activity muchof the time.
Its tracesoftenare _ore similarto mio latitudebehaviourof themagnetic ]
field. ,
For GOES-4, there are 13 events displayed. In _ of these the commandanomaly ]
occurswithinfourhoursof the onsetof a well definedsu_storm(Figures1,3,
S, 6, 7, 10, and two eventsin Figure_). In the remaining5 thereis
I
l
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4significant sustained storm or substorm.activity so that it ts not possible to
associatea particular substorm as correlated with the anomaly. Substorm
#ctivity is believed to be invariably associated with the injectionof a hot
rarified plasma into the magnetosphere in the vicinity of local midnight and the
depletion in the morning quadrant of the relatively cold and dense plasma f_una ..
there in quiet times g. Motion of the injected particles is dependenton their I
energy and charge, and on the magnetic f_eld configuration. Energetic electrons
drift eastward toward dawn, overtaking the slower movingsynchronous altitude
satellites in their path. The drift rate ts energy dependent, so that the
leading edge of the cloud contains the most energetic of the particles injected
during the substorm.....If the intensity of.the electron flux is sufficient,
shadowed portions of the spacecraft may charge to a potential approaching the •
thermal energy of the electrons. This mode] explains why spacecraft charging
should occur in the postmidnightsector, and indeed all of the anomalous
commands which have occurred on GOE$-_ and GOES-5 have been in that general
local time sector. Two events occurred_ust prior to local midnight and one
event occured at 07:01 local time.
For GUES__5,Z3 events are displayed in the magnetograms. While the correlation
between the events and well defined substorms is not as striking, it is still
posslble...toselect 8 events in which a well defined substorm is present (Figures
I 12,14,15,19,20,21,and two events in Figure 17). In Figures L_ and ZZ, the lack
of a definite correlationmay be a resu1_ of the s._ationlocation. These events
both occurred when the satellitewas near locai midnight. The stations of the
magnetometer chain were-at that time at magnetic 1.dealtimes from Z.b to b.5
hours earlier, placing them under the eastward flowing electrojet west of the
b Harang discontinuity. Since there is no eas_-west current continulty at the
Harang discontinuity,it is not surprising that _he.substorm signature is not
detected there for these two events. The same effect shows up ,v_..everalof the
I
other magnetogr_s. In Figure IZ, the surge of westward current responsible for
the signature at the eastern stations is not detected at College, placing t_e
Harang discontinuity between Z2:3U hours anO Z3:SU hours in local time. _ small
positive signature in D is observed at College (not shown). Tnis is possibly
indicative of an outward flowing, field aligned filament north of College. In
Figure 17, _wo substorms occurea, one at b:4b UT which was detected only at Lynn
Lake, and another at 7:SU UT., which was also detected at Fort Simpson and
I
i Norman Wells. The latter stations had by that time rotated _hrough the Harang
"i discontinuityand were under the westward elec.trojet.Both substorms resul_ed
Li in charging events on GUES-5.
4._ CORRELATIONWITH MAGNETICINDEX KP
A more quantitative basis foc determt.ning the rela_ioAship between magnetic
ac¢ivi_ and the occurrence of anomalous co.ands can be obtatnea by tabulating
the magnetosphertc index kp and. the _imes of anomaly occurrence., These data are
shown in tables 3,4, and 5 for GOES-¢ in the month of April 1981. Th_ magnetic
index kp is a.logarithmicindex of worldwide magnetic.activl_tyon a scaleof 0
to 9. It is determined for each 3 _our period,in each UT day. The entries in
Table 3 show.the number of days of the month in which the time sector (row) had
the 9jyen value of kp (column). Table.4 shows 1:heoccurrence of anomalous
commands i_abulatedin the same way. fable 5 shows the ratio of corresponding
elements in Table 4 to those in Table 3, and can be thought of as an estimator
of the probabilityof a command anomal:fgiven that _ime sector and value of kp.
The local time for GOES-4, at 135° west longitude, is 9 hours earlier_thanUT.
Thus the time interval _abulated covers 2100 LT to 0600 -LT. Note that the two
events which occurred.priorto local midnight were ootn within I/2 hour of
r mionight. On ths_ri{ht hand margin of table 5 is computed the marginal !]
distributionof anomalies.withlocal time, showing that t_e events occur in the
time.sectorfcom__ust before midnight,to__awn. More importantlythe lower
margin displays the m_rginal ¢istribu1:ion..withkp. While the number of
observationsfor kp less than I and greater _han or equal to 6 Is 1:oosmall _.o
be stgnificanlL,the remainder of the classes show a clear correlationof
relat:ivefrequencyw_L,,Kp. i
Tables 6,7_ and B shew the s._.meaata for G0£S-5 except that the months of
August, September, and October have been comblnea to obtain a sufficien_ number
of evenl;s _ stuOy.
:n _e GOES-5case the local time span is from 22UO LT to 070U LT. Tl_e one
event that occurred before midnight was at 23:2U LT.. The marglnal distribution
of anomalies with kp again shows _ strong correlation. The _istribution_for
both GOES-4anOGOES-5are graphed in Figure 24.
Becauseof the differences in the time base, one cannot compare the magnitude of
relative frequencies between GOES-4and GOES-5. Further, the relative frequency
for GOES-4is understated, since the most susceptible remand function, the
"stepscan on", will go undetected when _he mirror is already stepping, roughly
67 percent of the time. Only one anomaly was observed on GOES-4t_ the months
of August through October. This fact is more likely an indication of a change........
1 in susceptibility of the satellite, the generallylower level of magnetic
activity in those months _and.the "blindness" of _OES-4w_en _he mirror is
l stepping than it is an indication,of a seasonal effect. Four additional command
i anomalies on_GOES-4and seven additional anomalies on GOES-_occurre_ through
i February2, L982. Theseeventshave not been_incluOedin the analysis.
I It Is clear that the eventson both spacecraftare correlatedwith magnetic
actlvity. Whilethis correlationshowsthat the anomaliesare environmental1_
r_elated,it does not followautomatically_thatspacecraftchargingis the
mechanism. However,the dependenceon localtime,magneticactivity,and the
correlationwith individualsubstormactivitytogetherforce_be conclusi.onof
spacecraftchargingin the absenceof any otherviableexpla,ation.
5. PLASMADRIFT VELOCITY
The rationalefor the spacecraftchargingphenomenagivenin section_ pre(ticts
that therewill be a time dela_betweenthe injectionof plasmain the midnight
sectorand the arrivalof the energeticelectronsat the satellite. This
predictionis verifiedby studyof thoseeventson GUES-4an(lGOES 5 whichare
associatedwith well definedsubstorms,as listedin sectioo3__ Measuringtl_e
time delaybetweensubstom |nitia1.iona a the eventat the spacecraftproduces
t.llescantierdiagramof Figure25. The best leastsquaresfit to _:neaata is
y- 0.332x + 22.46
wherey is the period inminutes requiredfor the particlesto arift to _he
localtime x, also in minutes. For the typicalcloudr:epresenteaby t_s fit
_e time requiredto oriftcompletelyaround the earthis 0.332 (2_)(60)- _7B
minutes. Use of Figures_.2 ana 1.3 from Van A11en (_952)zU resu1_sin electron
energy of s11ghtly greater t;;an 10 key If the particles are mirroring at oipole
latttude of gO°, or sltghtly greater than 15 kev if they are mirroring at the
it: geomagneticequator.. These energies are very close to those which have been
i measured in sttu during injection events. Note that dipole latitudes near 900
cannot be accessedbecause of the presence of the earth and lts a_mosphere. '
';_ i
The derivationof a typical,dispersionrelationshipImpllcltlyassumesthat the.
) parttc;es are injected at a point source in the magnetosphereand that the_time _
required for the spacecraft to charge is negligible comparedto the drift time
to the satellite. The effect, of the first assumptionis. to bias the
measurementsof drift time in Figure 25 negatively independent of local time.
TJ_eeffect of the secondassumption is to bias the measurementspositively, and
is probablyless importantbecauseof the energy selection invo]_veain the.drift
process..Theinterestingobservationis made.that the pointof.originof the
clouds appears from Figure 25 to be the eastern edge of the Harang )
discontinuity,which is knownto be intlmatelyinvolvedin the substorm
mechantJ;m11 The biases are such that the true point of origin may welt be at
" i
the center of the Harang discontinuity. The complex processes that occur in the
ionosphere and magnetospherealongmagneticfiel_ 1ines thati.ntersect.._heearth i
at the Harangdiscontinuityremainto be fullyunderstood.
I
6. CONCLUSION,. :i
The potentialfor problemsresultingfroh,.spacecraft_ifferentialcharginghas
receivedmuch attention since the phenomenonwas_first identified. Although i
this has resultedin much more care.beingexercisedin the structuralgrounding
and externalsurfacetreatmentof scientificand.operationalspacecraft,the i
charging phenomenumremains a persistent problem in a region of space
increasingly _ttlized by weather and communicationssatellites. The sameregion
is considered for future use by applications requiring large structural systems,
fop which the effects of the plasma population have not been tested. Such
effects are indeed the mest important environnlental effect on private and
r_ governmentspacecraft systems, next to the sun. The operational meteorological i
satellite,ouldprovidean excellen_platformformonitoringthisenvironment, i
havingthe advantageover scientificsatellitesof-a continuinggrounddata
8acquisition capability and essentially 100 percent coverage In orbit. GOESEast
and GOESWest together could provide complete coverage for the consiaerable
array of communicationssatellites situated between them, as a result of the
, p-opagation effects discussed in section 3 and demonstrated in section 5. The
, EuropeanSpaceAgency (ESA) has_already incorporated a low enerEy particlemonitor on Meteosat-2 as well as an electrostatic event detector, having
experienced a large numberof anomalies on Meteosat-1 attributed to _pacecraft
charging; It can be seen that the potential e_ists f_r worldwide, continuous
monitoring of these effects through judicious international cooperation within
the alreadyexistingweathersatellitenetwork.
The present Space.Environment Monitor on_GOES-doesnot include the capability
for monitoring particle populations of energies responsible for spacecraft
charging. The requirements were set for GOESbefore the_charging was
recognized. Addition of the instrument necessary has been identified by NOAA's
SpaceEnvironment Laboratories as a high priority for future operational
satellites.Unfortunatelypresentp_r_ogrammaticand fundinglimitationswill
likelypreventthe additionof thiscapabilityuntilthe late 1990's.
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TABLEI - GUES -4 AND -5
PHANTOMCOMMANDS
RATE _/C TIME ECLIPSe-TIME COMMANDTO PRODUCEANOMALY
UT UT NUMBER NAME
. _/29/81 G'4 1_¢2 ' U832 to 0937 331/334 and StepScan ON (primary or
302 redundant cmd) Visible
Cl_6 Lain step.
4/1/81 G-4 09:55:31 0833 to 0934 331/334 Step Scan ON(primary or
_noan_ cmd).
4/1/81 G-4 10:10:22 0833 to 0934 331/334 and Step Scan ON(primary or
302 redundant cmd) Visible
Ch. 6 gain step.
4/13/81 G-4 09:03:17 No eclipse 331/334 Step Scan ON.(primary_or
redundant...cmd)
4/14/81 G-4 11:36:35 No eclipse 331/334 Step Scan ON.(prlmary or
reaunOantcmd)
4417/81 G-4 08:38:22 No eclipse 331/334 Step Scan ON(primary or
redundant cma) !
4/19/81 G,4 12:35:22 No eclipse 331/334 Seep Scan ON (primary or
redundantcmdL. i
4/20/81 G-4 14:35:22 No eclipse 331/334 Step Scan ON (primary or
redundant cmd).....
4/21/81 G-4 14:45:44 No eclipse 030 VDMhalf resolution
4/24/81 G-4 09:40:33 NO eclipse 331/334 Step ScanON (primaryor
reoundanLcmd)
4/26/81 G-4 08:36:27 No eclipse 331/334 Step Scan ON (primary or
redunaantcmd)
8/20/81 G-5 08:21:58 No eclipse 301 Ch. 7 gain step
(from2 _o 3)
i
8/23/81 G-5 11:08:05 No eclipse 301 Ch. 7 gain step
(fro_2 _o 3)
8/28/81 G-5 05:20:39 No ecttpse 301 Ch. 7 gain step
(from_ to 3)
8/29/81 G-5 10:17:01 No eclipse 301 Ch. 7 gain step
(from2 to _)
i TABLE I (CONT)
i EATE S/C TIME ECL_I-PSE'-tIM_ COMMAND TO 'PROOUCEANOMALY
UT UT NUMBER NAME
(' i iii i l •9/11/81 G'5 12:L)i-39 0426.U527-"" 301 '" Ch. 7 ga 6 step
I_ (from Z to 3)
9/12/81 G-5 10:47:33 U425-0527 301 Ch, 7 gain step
(from 2 to 3)
10/2/81. G-4 14:49:41 0819-0923 030 VDMhalf resolution
10/10/81 G-5 07:11:03 04Zi-0511 301 Ch. 7 galn step
(from Z to 3)
10/10/81 G-_5_508:35:55 0421.0511 301 Ch..7 gain step
(from Z to 3)
10/11/81 G-5 07:46:22 0423-0510 301 Ch. 7 gain step
Cfrom 2 to 3)
10/12/81 G-5 08:57"35 0425-0507 301 Ch. 7 gain step
(.from2 to 3)
10/21/81 G-5 09:14 None 301 Ch. 7 gain step
(from 2 to 3)
11/12/81 G-5 10:58 None 301 Ch. 7 gain step
(from 2 to 3)
I 11/22/81 G-S 06:46:11 None 301 Oh. 7 gain step
(from 2 to 3)
11/23/81 G-S 10:58:36 None 301 Ch. 7 gain step
(.from2 to 3)
11/23/81 G-4 12:10:16 None 331/33_ Step Scan On
L.
TABLE2 Stations and Locations of Eas¢-Wes¢ Chaln
Sca¢ton Code Name Geographic Geographic Geomagnetic ' '
La..t,tCude LonglCude LaSt Cude
i _ i i|
Lynn Lake LYN 56°5L ' -101°04 ' 65.960
Fort Smith E_l 60000 ' -112°00 ' 67.260
Fore Simpson FSP 61045 ' -121014 ' 67.20 °
NormanWells NOW 65°02 ' -127l°00 ' 69.350
College COL 64°53 ' -148°U3 ' 64.76 °
Anchorage ANC 61°12 ' -149°56 ' 61.3
Ii I I =
TABLE3
APRILKP
kp
time U 1- 1 2- 2 3- 3 4- 4 5- 5 6- >6UT
"-6'9 2 6 6 5 3 6 2
9-12 1 3 9 6 7 4 0
12-'15 0 5 5 8 5 3 4
i
15
TABLE4
GOES,.4ANOMALIESAPRIl,.
.... kp ............
t.tme 0 1- 1 2- 2 3- 3 _- 4 5- 5 6- >6
UT
_-_ ' _ i "
9-12 1 2 2
12-15 1 2_
" L II I II . I I J I I
i_ ............
TABLE5
GOES-#RELATIVEFREQUENCYAPRIL
, kp '_
time _ 1- 1 2- 2 3- 3 4- _ 5- 5 _- >b
UT
6;9 0/2 0/6 " 0_6 I 0/5 1/3 " 1/6 0:/2 2/30 i
9-12 0/1 0/3 0/9 1/6 2/7 Z/4 5/30 ,,
b 12-15 - 0/5 0/5 0/8 1/5 2/3 0/4 3/30 |
• 0/3 0/14 0120 1/19 4/15 5/13 U/6 :!
TABLE6
• AUGUSTHROUGHOCTOBERkp
.... kp .....
t1me rj 1- I 2- 2 3- 3 4,- ¢ 5- 5 6- >6
UT
............ 24 .....3-6 6 z8_ 2s z4 3 "2
6-9 s zz z2 27 zo 6 z
) 9-12 3 19 29 26 7 8 0
i i i ii i i i
I
J
L
,?
TABLE7
GOES-5ANOHALIES,AUGUSTHROUGHOCTUBER
kp
t'ime 0 1- 1 2- 2 3- 3 4- 4 5- 5 6- >6
UT
3-6 1
6-9 1 2 I I
" 9-12 1 1 ..... 2 1
19
TABLEB
GOES-5RELATIVEFREQUENCYAUGUSTTHROUGHOCTUBER
kp
time 0 I- 1 2- 2 3- 3 4- 4 5- 5 6- >6
UT
3-6 0/6 0/18 0/25 1/24-- 0/14_ 0/3 0/2 1/92
6-9 0/5 0/21 1/22 2/27 1/10 1/6 0/1 5/92
9-12 .... 0/3 0/19 1/29 1/26 2/7 1/8 0/0 5/92
0/14 0/58 2/76 4/77 3/31 2/17 0/3 1
i
..... , • I_,,_,:..,I,*
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